
More than 10 years Chinese plywood and film faced plywood inspection 

/checking/grading / quality control and sales /purchase /sourcing .... 

Here is peter ,a Chinese plywood inspector, in Linyi city biggest plywood 

processing and trading base, closed to the Linyi airport and easy travel to all 

the plywood factories locations . 

We  produce  plywood  for more than 10 years ,such as plywood, film faced 

plywood, tego plywood and other wooden products. If you have inquiry and 

want to communicate with direct mills manufacturers just send me an 

email ,will forward you their contact details soonest . 

To protect buyers interest, we pride ourselves in providing the finest quality 

services to clients in the product inspection, factory audit, and quality control 

fields. 

We could do inspections for customer as following:  

  

Container Loading Check  
During Production Inspection  
Final Random Inspection  
Initial Production Inspection  
Factory Audit  
Full Inspection  
Production Monitoring  

Hope to be a partner or QC inspector of your company, E-Catalogue is 

available anytime if you needed. Call me, let's talk more. 

Thanks and best regards, 

 

 

Regards 

Peter Cheung 

Skype:peter19830912 

Mob:008613518692961  

Email:plywoodinspector@hotmail,com 

plywoodinspector@gmail.com 

chineseplywood@hotmail.com  Web: http://zhengdawood.en.alibaba.com 
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Dear Sir or madam, 

Hope you are doing fine. 

We obtain your buying message from website. 

This is peter from Linyi plywood inspector co.,ltd. We are a professional plywood and 
film faced plywood manufacturer, we are dealing plywood products with excellent 
quality with competitive price. 

If you need our quotation pls send me your enquiry to me by 
email:chineseplywood@hotmail.com 

If you need Chinese QC inspector to check quality, find suppliers and load containers, 
pls for free contact with our QC team: 

plywoodinspector@hotmail.com  

plywoodinspector@gmail.com 

Sincerely i hope we will establish good business relation with your esteemed 
corporation. 

Waiting for your kindly reply. 

Peter Cheung 
Skype:peter19830912 
Mob:008613518692961  
Email: 

QC inspector: 

plywoodinspector@hotmail.com 

plywoodinspector@gmail.com 

Saler:chineseplywood@hotmail.com   

Web: http://zhengdawood.en.alibaba.com 
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